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In this research, an exemplary study has been conducted in order to draw attention to the importance of evaluating the existing
potential on the roofs of buildings. (is research offers an evaluation of the existing solar energy and rainwater potential on the
total roof area of the buildings in the Izmit district, which is a central district of Kocaeli province, one of the busiest centers of
industry in Turkey.(e calculations in this study were carried out by using the data obtained from various institutions. As a result
of these calculations, the ratio of electrical energy that can be provided with photovoltaic systems on roofs to meet the annual
electricity consumption of the district was found to be 203.581%, and the annual solar energy utilization rate for a family of 4 to
bring 240 liters of daily use water temperature to 60°C with an 8m2 collector area was calculated as 66%. In addition, the ratio of
rainwater that can be collected from the total roof area of the existing buildings in the district to meet the domestic water
consumed by the district was found to be 33.27%.

1. Introduction

Due to the development of technologies facilitating human
life and increasing living standards and population growth
as well, the need for energy is increasing day by day and
energy continues to be one of the basic needs of life. In-
creasing energy demand is no longer an independent
problem of a single country; energy provision has become a
global issue. Also, the wars and occupations in the world
today are a reflection of global energy problems to people.
Energy, once a need just to meet the basic requirements of
people, has now become a force in shaping international
policies [1]. Human beings directed themselves to the
sources with which they could produce energy more ef-
fectively in order to meet the increasing need for energy;
thus, they started to use fossil fuels, which produce relatively
more energy when burned, and they continue to use those
fuels. Consumption of fossil fuels without using methods to
prevent the negative effects of using fossil fuels has created
serious problems regarding the ecological balance of the
world. (is situation, which has emerged in the last century,

has caused global climate changes and become a threat to
natural habitats and the health of living creatures. Today,
with the observation of the negative effects of the use of fossil
fuels in energy production in the world on the environment
and living creatures, fossil fuel shortage and an increase in
the production and supply costs of such fuels in the near
future have led countries to consider different sources of
energy in terms of energy supply. (is situation has enabled
renewable energy to be placed among the strategic sectors
[2]. Fossil fuels not having a balanced distribution in the
world and their concentration in some certain areas make
the countries with fossil fuel shortages foreign dependent
and put a great burden on their economies as well. Effective
use of resources in every aspect is of great importance for
sustainable growth in the global world. Energy should be
provided from renewable resources rather than fossil fuels.
(e amount of energy to be provided from renewable re-
sources for sustainable growth should be increased as time
passes by.(e lack of fossil fuels in Turkey imposes a burden
on the country’s budget and increases its foreign dependency
[3, 4]. A significant portion of the foreign trade deficit of the
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country is made up of energy imports. In 2013, the utili-
zation rate of imported resources in Turkey, which were
comprised of natural gas, imported coal, and liquid fuels in
electricity production, was 65.1%. However, in 2018, foreign
dependency on the production of electricity dropped back to
51% thanks to some domestic investments. Several studies
were conducted to show Turkey’s renewable energy sources
have enough potential to meet the energy needs of the
country, and now the findings are accepted on a large scale.
Today, in all available studies and assessments, it is em-
phasized that Turkey should give priority to renewable
energy in order to provide the energy it needs. When the
reports on the energy sources of Turkey are taken into
consideration, it is seen that Turkey’s one-year solar energy
potential is equal to or more than the amount of energy
corresponding to its total oil reserve [5, 6]. Today, efforts to
utilize renewable energy resources continue with increasing
momentum in many leading countries in the world. In the
same way, Turkey is also trying to fulfill its responsibilities in
terms of environment and public health for a clean and
livable world. However, the steps taken and the investments
made in renewable energy still fall short of expectations. For
this, Turkey should rapidly carry out the necessary invest-
ments in the renewable energy field [7, 8].

1.1. Evaluation of Solar Energy as a Renewable Energy Source

1.1.1. Electric Energy. Major types of energy in terms of
consumption can be stated as mechanical, thermal, and
electrical energy. However, the facts that electric energy is
eco-friendly, it is produced in great amounts and efficiently
from various energy sources, it is transmitted and distrib-
uted over long distances and areas of utilization in
great amounts with high efficiency and very rapidly, it is
provided in the quality demanded uninterruptedly, it is an
easily and efficiently used energy resource, and it is easily
and efficiently transformed into various energy types such as
heat, motion, and light make electric energy the most
valuable type of energy when compared with the other
energy types [9, 10].

Energy production sources can be generally classified as
renewable energy sources such as direct solar energy, bio-
mass energy, and wave, hydro, and wind energy depending
on solar energy, and nonrenewable energy sources including
nuclear fuels and fossil fuels such as petrol, coal, and natural
gas [11]. Today, the majority of energy production including
electric energy is provided by fossil fuels and nuclear energy
sources. It is now widely accepted that fossil fuels have a
limited lifespan and have started to run short and that fossil
fuels will not suffice for energy production across the world.
(e harm that fossil fuel use causes to the environment and
human health on a global scale in order to provide energy is
now undeniable, and it will be inevitable that the cost to be
paid by people in the near future will be too high. However,
the negative effects of the use of fossil fuels that were ob-
served and experienced worldwide were noticed, and a
considerable number of countries started to use renewable
resources more in energy production [12].

In determining the potential of a region to produce
electricity from solar energy, the calculations made con-
sidering only climatic criteria are insufficient to reflect true
values. To get more accurate results, local analysis studies
should also be done which consider all the factors including
not only climatic data such as temperature, sunshine du-
ration, humidity, and radiation but also physical condition
such as land use, slope, and aspect. (ese local analysis
studies can be made using geographic information systems
and some other programs [13, 14]. Accordingly, the po-
tential of any region on Earth to generate electricity from
solar energy is evaluated as geographical, technical, and
economic potential. In the geographical potential calcula-
tions, the predicted values are higher than the true values
only when parameters such as the time-averaged irradiance
in unit area (W/m2), the number of insolation hours in a
year (h/y), and the available area for PV panel installation
(km2). Technical potential is calculated when the effect of
parameters such as conversion efficiency of electricity
generation from solar energy, environment, and module
temperature is added to the values obtained by geographical
potential. However, to get more reliable results, economic
potential is determined by including the effect of the PV
system and other related factor costs to the technical po-
tential [15]. Considering that the electrical energy conver-
sion efficiency from solar energy is 20%, Turkey’s available
economic potential of annual electricity production from
solar energy is around 305 billion kWh/year. As of the end of
July 2018, approximately 300 billion kWh/year of electric
energy was consumed in Turkey. (is calculation shows that
solar energy potential in Turkey is higher than the electric
energy consumed [16, 17]. With the use of renewable energy
sources in Turkey, dependence on imported fuels will be
reduced; priority will be given to domestic resources; em-
ployment will increase as a result of domestic production;
sustainable economic growth and development will be
provided; energy supply safety will increase; the safety used
to meet the energy demand will have a positive effect on the
sectors using energy and promote investments; stability will
increase with the creation of an environment of trust both in
production and consumption; and welfare and stability will
increase in social and economic life [12].

Due to the many reasons mentioned above, Turkey
should start to generate energy from more renewable energy
sources. However, while Turkey attaches importance to
renewable energy sources and makes the required invest-
ments for the country, it should not destroy agricultural soil,
which is one of the basic needs of the agricultural sector.
Future planning of a country must be holistic. Otherwise,
while a problem is being fixed, it might give rise to bigger
problems in another field. (e possibility to expand agri-
cultural lands in the world is quite limited. In this context,
nonagricultural use of the agricultural lands should be
limited in the country, and proper management of these
lands should be provided. Yet, although it is a well-known
fact that it can take up to 100 to 1000 years to form one
centimeter of soil, soil is still used unconsciously. With the
use of agricultural lands, which are impossible to recover, for
agricultural purposes only, positive results will be observed
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in agriculture and environmental values will be preserved
[18, 19].

Considering the vital importance of the preservation of
agricultural lands, as the ones that will make use of re-
newable energy sources, particularly of solar energy, it is of
crucial importance to benefit from the areas which are not
used as agricultural lands anymore and which are specified
to be used for building, parking lots, and roads. On this issue,
the government should do the necessary facilitating ar-
rangements and make investments, create plans and projects
to set an example, and mobilize and promote society to
realize these projects. One of the methods to collect solar
energy in buildings is photovoltaic systems. Photovoltaic
systems are the systems that produce electric energy directly
from solar energy with the help of photovoltaic (PV)
modules with an implementation efficiency rate of 15–20%.
Photovoltaic systems are systems that have advantages such
as they are simple to install, they have no mobile parts, and
they have almost no operation and fuel cost and that the cost
of eliminating the waste is low and renewal cost is low as a
result of its economic lifespan [1].

In the world, particularly in the developed countries, a
rapid increase is being seen in the installation of photovoltaic
systems in buildings, parking lots, and roads. In order for
Turkey to decrease its foreign energy dependence and not to
have trouble meeting the energy needs of the country in the
future, the necessary importance should be given to start the
domestic production of photovoltaic systems and the spread
of the installation of these systems. However, investments
and production should be made in a way not to create a
separate expenditure for photovoltaic systems by developing
integrative building elements consisting of photovoltaic and
other similar systems. Today, there are neighborhoods where
the entire building roofs are covered with photovoltaic
systems and which generate a lot more electric energy than is
consumed. While some countries are still trying to spread
solar panels, an ecocity in Germany can produce four times
more electric energy than it consumes through photovoltaic
panels [20]. (e south facades of the buildings, parking lots,
multipurpose roads, and roofs of bigger facilities cover
places too wide to ignore, and these areas should definitely
be used for energy production by installing photovoltaic
systems besides their use for their main purposes.

Turkey is one of the countries in Europe with a great
potential for solar energy [21]. In order to evaluate the
situation of Turkey’s electric energy production from solar
energy, it should be compared with Germany, one of the
countries that stand out on this issue. Figure 1 shows the
solar energy potential map of Europe. When Figure 1 is
considered, it can be seen that Turkey’s solar energy po-
tential is much higher than Germany’s solar energy
potential.

(e data in 2018 indicate that Turkey’s electric energy
production and consumption were nearly equal to each
other. Production being equal to consumption means that
the need for electricity cannot be met if some of the plants
are out of service due to the occurrence of events such as
faults and disasters [23, 24]. In order to reduce the risks in
electricity supply, it is necessary to diversify electric energy

production sources and increase sources.When the plans for
the electric energy sources for Turkey for the year 2013 are
considered, it is understood that Turkey will provide 2% of
its total electric production capacity for the year 2023 from
solar energy [25]. In addition to this, in 2016, Turkey made
changes to the plans for the total electricity production
capacity for the year 2022 and planned to build 8.6% of the
total electricity production capacity as solar energy systems
for 2022 [26]. Besides this, Turkey also aims to provide 30%
of its electric energy production for the year 2023 from
renewable energy sources [27]. Realistic approaches to
evaluate the available energy sources of the country enabled
the updating of resource planning for electric energy in
favour of renewable energy sources. Germany plans to build
62GW of its total electricity production capacity, which
corresponds to 29.31%, as solar PV for the year 2030 [28].
Moreover, Germany aims to provide 85% of its electric
energy production from renewable energy sources [29]. In
2018, the share of electricity production from solar energy in
electricity generation for several countries that prioritize
solar energy is 7% for Spain, 9% for China, 17% for Italy, and
20% for Germany. (e share of electricity production from
solar energy of Turkey’s electricity production in 2018 is 6%.
(is data show that Turkey is moving slowly compared to
these other countries in the production of electricity from
solar energy [28].

Although Turkey’s solar energy potential is much higher
than Germany’s solar energy potential, Turkey falls behind
Germany in the future planning of generating electric energy
from renewable energy and solar energy. (is shows that
Turkey should revise the future planning of electric energy
production by taking rational steps on the evaluation of its
own resources. Today, countries make the necessary in-
vestments in renewable energy besides providing their en-
ergy needs from fossil fuels. In this context, when more
investments in renewable energy are made in Turkey and the
country is not foreign dependent anymore and starts to
produce more electric energy than it needs today, it will be
able to switch into the systems that use more electric energy
by providing conversion in the systems using fossil fuels in
energy consumption. As a result of this, the need for fossil
resources in energy will be reduced and the dependence on
foreign fossil fuels will be reduced. Clean, cheap, and
abundant production of electric energy obtained from solar
energy available on roofs within the scope of renewable
energy will provide conversion of the systems that are used
in dwellings such as heating and cooking into the systems
using electric energy, and thus the cost spent on compulsory
needs will be reduced, which will make living in the country
easier [30]. Also, this cheap, clean, and abundant energy will
enable dwellings to meet their energy needs, provide energy
for industry, and provide energy for public transportation
means such as electric automobiles, busses, trucks, tram-
ways, and undergrounds. In this way, the employment rate
will increase with the development and growth of related
sectors.

(e studies in the literature are summarized as follows.
Çakmak and Altaş conducted a study to break down the
prejudices about the solar energy potential of the Eastern
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Black Sea region and raise awareness about the electric
energy production from solar energy in Trabzon. In the
study, it was stated that the installed photovoltaic power per
person in Germany, which has a lower solar energy potential
than Trabzon, took top place in the world. (en, by pro-
viding photovoltaic power plant examples from Germany,
the calculation of electric amounts to be generated by
photovoltaic systems in Trabzon and the electric energy
amounts to be produced in the case that the same systems
were installed in Trabzon was compared. As a result of the
comparison, it was determined that solar energy potential in
Trabzon and energy amounts to be produced by photo-
voltaic systems in Trabzon were higher than they were in
Germany. Besides, the data showed that Trabzon and the
Eastern Black Sea region in general was not a poor region in
terms of solar energy potential. (ey suggested that Trabzon
and the Eastern Black Sea region was a region that could be
considered for electric energy production from solar energy
potential, and with the installation of photovoltaic systems
especially on the roofs of buildings, these available and idle
areas could be turned into small energy power plants [31].

Alcan et al. examined the solar data of Sinop province by
examining Turkey and Germany in general and carried out
an evaluation according to the results. It was emphasized in
the study that Turkey had a very suitable location in terms of
renewable energy sources when compared with the entire
European Union countries. However, it was also stated in
the study that Turkey was far behind when compared to
these countries in terms of electricity production and that
Germany, one of the leading countries among these
countries, had lower levels than Sinop province and Turkey
in terms of both the number of insolation days and inso-
lation rate. It was emphasized that Sinop province was found
out to be in an area that could make use of solar energy, but
there was not enough electricity production from solar

energy except for hot water in Sinop province, which is
located in the Western Black Sea region [4].

In his study, Türe examined hi-tech photovoltaic
products used in building integrated roofing and facade
lining and inspected sample buildings and their technical
features in detail. Roof integrated photovoltaic panels can be
placed onto the roof or can be used as a roof material in a
way to protect the roof from weather conditions instead of
the roof, and thus the roof becomes more economical in the
long run because it will also function as a coating for the
surface while producing electricity. (e author specified the
advantages of building integrated photovoltaic systems in his
study as follows: they reduce the price of roofing and facing
materials; they are architecturally clean and attractive; they
require low maintenance and repair expenses (durability
between 20 and 50 years); they reduce the amount of
electricity bills; they are a stringent measure for constant
voltage and device breakdowns and a solution to power cuts;
and they reduce emissions in the context of social re-
sponsibility and provide environmental protection and
contribute to thermal insulation [32].

In their research, Gümüş et al. made a calculation for the
installation of the Ilısu hydroelectric power plant (HEPP),
which caused many eyebrows to raise because of the danger
that a twelve thousand-year-old historical and cultural
heritage site would be submerged under water along with
Hasankeyf district, the people to be forced to migrate, the
ecological environment to be damaged, and the arable lands
to be drowned under water, and for the installation of al-
ternative solar energy power stations with a parabolic trough
system and a power tower system that would provide the
same amount of energy and made a theoretical comparison
(Table 1). Considering Table 1, they state that solar energy
power plants require smaller areas and create lower costs for
the same energy production capacity and that solar energy
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Figure 1: Solar energy potential map of Europe [22].
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power plants with a parabolic trough system are more ad-
vantageous from all aspects [33].

Of the historical artifacts removed from Ilısu Dam Lake,
37 million TL was spent just for the transportation of the
Artuklu Bath. If alternative solar systems had been built
instead of the Ilısu hydroelectric power plant, then there
would have been no such extra expenditures and the his-
torical artifacts would not have been relocated [34].

Sayın and Koç, in their study, researched the compo-
nents, materials, structures, and types of photovoltaic sys-
tems and their use in buildings. (ey specified the
advantages and disadvantages of photovoltaic systems in
buildings and stated that these systems were required to be
used in buildings. Today, it is not enough to design buildings
considering energy conservation; although measures that
have to be taken in the first place such as the use of insulation
systems, energy saving, and use of recyclable materials help
to use as little energy as possible, these measures are not
sufficient. (erefore, they emphasized that it was necessary
to design buildings which provide efficient energy use and
could benefit from the Sun actively and passively. (e ad-
ditional systems done after the completion of buildings are
not fully efficient. (erefore, buildings will be ones that do
not consume but produce energy with the systems to be
integrated by means of interdisciplinary collaboration be-
ginning from the design of the building. By considering the
future as well, within the context of sustainable architecture,
benefiting from solar energy in buildings is now a must and
it was emphasized that architects should not discard this
reality [1].

1.1.2. Hot Water. (e use of energy is fundamental for life
on Earth to continue. In fact, almost all of the tools and
devices we use to continue our daily lives in our era use up
energy and such technological devices have become an
indispensable part of our lives. Today, available energy
sources are on the verge of depletion, but as dependence on
technological devices that facilitate human beings’ lives and
improve their living standards increases, dependence on
energy also increases. Two steps should be taken at this
point. First, productivity should be increased by developing
conventional energy conversion systems or deriving new
systems and second, efforts should be made to consider
alternative energy sources, increase productivity, and spread
their utilization. (e most commonly used alternative en-
ergy source is solar energy heating systems [35]. Solar energy
heating systems are often used for the supply of hot water.
Until recently, energy consumption level per capita was
considered as a parameter in the comparison of the de-
velopment levels of societies and states. However, this

consideration has changed today. Instead, the term energy
density that means being able to reach peak production or to
reach the highest well-being with the unit energy con-
sumption has become the criterion. Moreover, the areas in
which energy consumption of countries becomes dense
(domestic, industrial area, public services, and trans-
portation) are taken as a criterion in the determination of
their development levels [36].

For instance, a country that utilizes a significant portion
of its energy consumption in the industrial field can be
argued to be a country that has developed in the field of
industry. In the most general way, the areas of energy uti-
lization are gathered under four headings. (ese are resi-
dential and service sectors, fields of transportation, and
industry. When world energy consumption is taken into
consideration, the amount of energy used in households is
seen to have the highest rate among these four sectors [37].
When dwellings are considered, it is concluded that the type
of energy used can be divided into two as thermal and
electric energy and that thermal energy is used for the
purposes of heating, the production of domestic hot water,
and cooking. In Turkey, which is among the developing
countries in the world, nearly 31% of the total energy
consumption is in the residential sector, 42% in the in-
dustrial sector, 19% in the field of transportation, 5% in the
agricultural sector, and the remaining 3% in other sectors.
82% of the energy used in dwellings corresponds to the
energy consumed for heating and hot water production [38].
In Turkey, nearly 25% of the total energy consumption is for
heating [39]. (e most preferred new and renewable energy
source that can be used for domestic hot water production is
solar energy systems [40]. Solar energy heating systems can
be used in almost every region because they are simple, easy
to install, and economic [41, 42]. Besides using solar energy
for hot water supply in buildings, compact systems that use
solar energy for supporting purposes in heating systems have
also become mass produced today [43].

1.1.3. Daylight. Lighting has a profound effect on people’s
lives. Today, the need for the conscious consumption of
energy sources is a fact that should be accepted by everyone.
One of the most important energy saving areas is lighting.
Lighting has a share of nearly 15–30% in electricity con-
sumption in buildings [44, 45]. (erefore, providing solu-
tions towards the efficient use of daylight and decreasing
lighting energy consumption has become an important issue
in today’s world. (e use of daylight in buildings increases
visual comfort and decreases ultimate energy demand for
artificial lighting [46]. With the energy saving methods that
are applied to the lighting systems of buildings, energy

Table 1: Comparison of Ilısu HEPP and most suitable alternative solution.

Ilısu hydro power system Parabolic gutter system Power tower system
Maximum annual power generation (GWh) 3833 3833 3833
Installed power (MW) 1200 1070 675.94
Covered area (km2) 331 (Dam Lake) 36.82 56.58
Cost (Euro) 1.2 billion 306.2 million 610.14 million
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consumption decreases considerably [47, 48]. In order to
reach the desired lighting levels by transmitting daylight into
the areas lacking daylight in buildings as much as possible
and decrease electricity expenditures, not using lighting in
the buildings in the day hours but using direct daylight
through light tubes from the roofs is of great importance for
sustainability (Figure 2) [49, 50].

1.2. Rainwater Harvesting. Improvements in life comfort
over time have led to an increase in freshwater consumption
per capita. Only 2.5% of the available water in the world is
fresh water. 0.4% of fresh water is made up of easily ac-
cessible freshwater lakes, rivers, and wetlands [51, 52]. In the
last century, industrialism led to rapid economic develop-
ment and rapid urbanization in parallel to the increasing
population. (is situation led to global warming due to the
pollution of nature and droughts due to climate change.
Pollution of nature and global warming creates irregularities
in the natural cycle of fresh water and causes freshwater
resources to decrease and get polluted in most places in the
world. Rapid urbanization led to the formation of heat is-
lands that support the formation of windy rains causing
floods in the cities with dense populations. Now, the effect of
heat islands and global warming causes rain which was
expected to fall in a long time in its natural cycle to fall in a
very short time. On the other hand, along with dense
structuring and concretion, big cities with large imperme-
able lands emerged instead of permeable natural ground
cover.(ese effects led to surface flows in which more severe
rain could not pass underground and water could not
complete its natural cycle, which brought flooding in the
cities, water scarcity due to a lack of feeding of freshwater
resources, and pollution of fresh water. In the near future,
lack of freshwater resources and unconscious consumption
will leave cities in a difficult position regarding the supply of
fresh water the increasing populations will need. (is makes
sufficient fresh water supply the most important issue.
Research shows that in the future Turkey will be among the
countries that will experience water stress [51, 53].

To avoid water shortage problems in the future, it is
important to develop productive systems that use less fresh
water, take steps to raise awareness in all parts of society
about economical water consumption in agriculture,
dwellings, and industry and develop systems to refine and
reuse grey water and collect and use rainwater (Figure 3).
Although very few sample projects are seen in Turkey on the
harvesting and reuse of rainwater from the roofs [51, 54],
rainwater harvesting is common in several parts of the world
[55–59].

When a literature review is done, it can be seen that there
is research which has been conducted with a method which
offers finding the total roof areas of buildings in residential
areas with absolute accuracy by measuring them one by one
for the determination of solar energy and rainwater potential
on roofs. For this reason, in order to draw attention to the
evaluation of the existing solar energy and rainwater po-
tential in the total roof area of buildings, this research
approached the Izmit district example. Izmit is the central

district of Kocaeli, Turkey’s busiest industrial center. (is
research offers an evaluation of the existing solar energy and
rainwater potential in the total roof area of buildings in the
Izmit district.

2. Experimental Method

(e main outline of the steps used to evaluate the existing
solar energy and rainwater potential in the total roof area of
the buildings in Izmit can be pointed out as follows. For
electrical energy, the solar energy data of Kocaeli province
are obtained from the General Directorate of Meteorology
Affairs, and the number of existing buildings in Izmit district
as of January 2018 and the total roof area of these buildings
are obtained from Izmit Municipality. (e solar energy that
is provided from the total roof area of the buildings in Izmit
and the electrical energy to be obtained from this energy
have been calculated. (is calculated electrical energy was
proportioned with the electrical energy consumed by Izmit
district in 2017, which was obtained from Sakarya Electricity
Distribution Company. (us, the values of production
meeting consumption were calculated on a monthly and
annual basis.

For hot water, the amount of hot water and temperature
value needed by a family of 4 living in an apartment in Izmit
district was determined from the literature, as an example.
(e heat to be provided from solar energy in Izmit district
was calculated on a monthly and annual basis by using the
solar energy data of Kocaeli province again. Production
values meeting the consumption were calculated on a
monthly and annual basis by proportioning the energy
required for the amount of hot water that a family of four
needs to the heat from solar energy. Finally, for the rainwater
harvesting, monthly and annual calculations of the amount
of rainwater to be provided from the total roof area of the
buildings in Izmit were made by utilizing the rainwater data
falling in Kocaeli province on a monthly and annual basis
obtained from the General Directorate of Meteorology
Affairs. Production values meeting the consumption were
calculated on a monthly and annual basis by proportioning
these values to the water used by Izmit district in 2017
provided by the KocaeliWater and Sewerage Administration
General Directorate. (e detailing of the method used in the
article is given below.

2.1. Total Number of Buildings Available in Izmit District.
Buildings in a city are classified according to the purpose of
construction as accommodation facilities, health facilities,
religious buildings, commercial buildings, social facilities,
sports facilities, educational buildings, dwellings, and in-
dustrial facilities [60]. As of January 2018, the total number
of registered buildings in Izmit is 53,088 [61].

2.2. Electric Energy Consumed in Izmit District in 2017.
Sakarya Electricity Distribution Inc. classified electricity
consumption types as residential, industrial, commercial,
lighting, and agricultural irrigation areas, and in this regard,
it was found out from the data constantly recorded that the
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district of Izmit consumed in total 751468230 kWh of
electric energy in 2017 [62].

2.3. Calculation of Total Area. A similar study in the cal-
culation of the total area for electricity generation with
photovoltaic systems from the roofs was conducted for the
city of Osaka in Japan. In that study, to estimate the available
roof area in the city, pixel analysis technique of the C++
program using the aerial photo data of the city was utilized.
(e useful area for photovoltaic systems in the city was
estimated as 42,000,000± 9,000,000m2 [63]. In another
study titled “Determination of the solar energy potential on
the total roof area of the buildings in the provincial center of
Erzincan,” a sample building was selected for the calculation
of the roof area. By takingmeasurements on the south facade
of the selected building, a drawing of the roof was made by
using SolidWorks according to the measurement values and
the area of the roof facing the south facade was found. In
addition, measurements were made on the roof of the
building whose real area value was calculated with Google
Earth Pro and on the land registry cadastral map on which
this sample building was located with the Netcad program

used in land registry cadastral area measurements and
compared with the actual measured value. For the sample
building, the real area calculation and those calculated by
means of Google Earth Pro and Netcad were 98.06, 92.61,
and 91.50m2, respectively. When the values were compared,
it was seen that the measurements done by the programs
were smaller than the real value. (e real roof area being 5-
6% bigger than the calculated values showed that working
with the programs was safer and more applicable [64].

In a similar study conducted for Erzincan province, the
use of the Netcad program to calculate the roof area was
experimentally checked and the measurements and calcula-
tions carried out by using Netcad were found to give correct
results. (erefore, the present study used the data obtained
from the Netcad program. (e area of each building was
calculated by Izmit Municipality by using the Netcad pro-
gram, the aerial photos taken in 2010 and current satellite
imaging of the district of Izmit, and the total projection area
of the buildings were computed (Figure 4).(e total roof area
that was calculated considering the number of the buildings in
the district is regularly recorded by Izmit Municipality. (e
total area of the buildings in Izmit is determined by Izmit
Municipality by working on each building individually
without referring to any statistical methods. (ese data were
directly used for the calculations in the present study. (e
margin of error for the determination of electric energy values
to be generated from solar energy through the panels on the
roofs of the available buildings in the district was eliminated
with the method applied and exact data used [61, 64].

2.4. Calculation of the Amount of Electric Energy to Be
Obtained. Data for the calculation of the electric energy
value that can be produced from solar energy falling onto the
buildings available in the district, and the determination of
the ratio of how much of the energy that can be generated in
the district meets the electric energy consumed and the
transactions carried out in the light of the data are explained
below. It was determined with the measurements by the
General Directorate of Energy Works that the most efficient
solar panel for Kocaeli district for electric energy to be

Figure 3: Rainwater harvesting.

Figure 2: Utilization of daylight in buildings.
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generated from the roofs by means of photovoltaic systems
was monocrystal silicon panels [65]. In the calculations,
year-long means of the radiation values measured by the
General Directorate of Meteorology Works for Kocaeli
province were used (Table 2).

In order to determine the monthly electric energy value
to be provided from the roofs by means of photovoltaic
systems, it is necessary to find the electric energy to be
produced from the unit area [63, 67]. (e amount of
electrical energy to be generated from the unit area can be
obtained using the following equation [68, 69]:

EPV � ηAIetNa, (1)

where EPV is the generated electrical energy (kWh), η is the
panel efficiency, a is the total panel area (m2), Iet is the
monthly average solar radiation intensity on inclined surface
(kWh/m2), and Na is the number of days in a month.

With equation (1), the real electrical energy values to be
generated from the unit area for each month were calculated.
(en, this calculated value was multiplied by the total roof area,
and the total electric energy values that could be generated
monthly were found. (e monthly electricity consumption
values in Izmit for the year 2017 were obtained from Izmit
electricity distribution company [62]. Electric energy values that
can be generated from the monthly solar energy from the total
roof area of the existing buildings in Izmit, monthly electricity
consumption values in Izmit, and the percentages of production
covering consumption are indicated in Table 3 and Figure 5.

2.5. Calculation of the Amount of Hot Water to Be Obtained

2.5.1. Solar Powered Water Heating System. When solar
radiation passes through the atmosphere, it is swallowed or

scattered by the particles in the atmosphere; thus, only
radiation which amounts to 0.1–0.8 coming out of the at-
mosphere reaches the Earth. One of the main factors that
stop radiation in the atmosphere is the humidity it has inside
[70]. (e projection of solar energy systems is carried out by
considering the density of incoming solar radiation, sun-
shine duration, the Sun’s angle of incidence, the most
suitable productivity temperature, geographical location,
seasonal climate conditions, and shade effect along with the
abovementioned factors. A schematized solar powered water
heating system can be seen in Figure 6. In the system, the
temperature of hot water produced by using sun collectors in
the winter period is measured in a three-way thermostatic
valve. In the case that the water temperature level is at the
desired level, it is directly sent to the users. However, in the
case that the water temperature is not at the desired level,
water coming from the collectors is sent to a combi boiler or

Figure 4: Calculation of total building projection areas of Izmit district with the Netcad program.

Table 2: Solar radiation values of Kocaeli province (1928–2017)
[66].

Months Monthly average solar radiation intensity on inclined
surface (kWh/m2)

January 1.2479
February 1.78637
March 2.66443
April 3.52738
May 4.50663
June 5.13232
July 5.05905
August 4.41707
September 3.63321
October 2.32135
November 1.48283
December 1.08275
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a water heater in which fossil fuels are used for a second
heating process to reach the desired level. When there is no
Sun or it is not enough, the solar energy system has been
designed in a way to be used with fossil fuels so as not to
interrupt the operation of the system.

2.5.2. Economic Analysis. Solar powered hot water pro-
duction systems are very economical systems regarding both
their installation and operational costs when compared with
similar applications. (e cost of hot water obtained using
these systems is only made up of the initial investment cost
of the facility, and maintenance and repair costs are very
little if any. One of the primary reasons for preferring solar
powered water heating systems is their economy. Because
these systems are usually used in domestic applications, they
are supposed to be economical. However, there is not or
cannot be a design to meet the needs for the whole year with
solar powered water heating systems [71]. Even if the needs
are met in the summer months, they must be supported with
auxiliary energy sources for the winter months or times
when there is no Sun. (erefore, solar powered heating
systems can be projected in a way to provide fuel saving and
decrease the cost of hot water [70, 72].

In this study, the economic condition and efficiency of a
solar energy-aided water heating system were investigated
for a family of four in Izmit district as an example [73].

2.5.3. Monthly 5ermal Needs and Solar Energy Utilization.
Considering the standards in the literature, 60 L of domestic
water at 60°C was accepted per capita for an individual flat
where a family of four lives [73], and in order to heat the
domestic water up to the desired temperature, 3 different
collector areas were selected as 4, 6, and 8m2. In order to
heat the 240-liter domestic water to a temperature of 60°C,
thermal loads (Qm) were calculated for each month of the
year using equation (2), and thermal load values for each
month are shown in Table 4 [41, 74].

Qm � nmyCP,w Ty − Ttap , (2)

where Ty is the domestic water temperature (°C), n is the
number of days in a month, my is the amount of hot water
needed (L), Ttap is the tap water temperature (°C), and Cp,w is
the specific heat value (4.18 kJ/kg ·K) [75, 76].

Table 3: Izmit district’s monthly electricity consumption in 2017 and consumption coverage percentage of electricity energy that can be
produced from the total roof area.

Months Electrical energy that can be produced from the
total roof area (MWh)

Electrical energy consumed in
2017 (MWh)

Consumption coverage percentage of
production (%)

January 52673.44 70330.01 74.89468362
February 68105.08 60867.45 111.8908037
March 112464.9 65959.19 170.5068076
April 144086.7 58044.17 248.2363138
May 190223.3 56439.43 337.0396814
June 209645.4 53189.47 394.1484048
July 213541 63497.75 336.2969031
August 186443.4 62325.78 299.1432349
September 148409.8 59951.73 247.5487935
October 97983.4 59802.7 163.844434
November 60570.57 67237.08 90.08507593
December 45702.68 73823.47 61.908057
Annual
total 1529849.609 751468.23 203.5814087
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Figure 5: Izmit district’s monthly electricity consumption in 2017
and the electricity that can be produced from the total roof area.

Solar collectors Gas booster
(if applicable)

Hot water out

Cold water in

Solar
storage tank

Figure 6: Schematic representation of the solar powered water
heating system.
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2.5.4. Calculation of Monthly Utilization Rate. (e term that
shows the part of thermal energy needed for the required hot
water production that is met by the Sun is called the uti-
lization rate. In the projections, the ratio of meeting the need
from the Sun will not be 100% for the entire year and it
should not be below 10%. In practical applications, it is
useful to design the project thinking that 70% of the need
will be met in May [70]. In the study, in the determination of
the monthly utilization rate from solar energy, the f-chart
method, which includes equations (3)–(5), was used, and the
results are provided in Table 4 [2, 76, 77].

X � FRUL

FR
′

FR

Tref − Ta( Δt
AC

Qm

, (3)

Y � FR(τα)n

FR
′

FR

τ′α( 

(τα)n

Qen
AC

Qm

, (4)

fi � 1.029Y − 0.065X − 0.245Y
2

+ 0.0018X
2

+ 0.0215Y
3
.

(5)

In equations (3)–(5) and Table 4, the explanations of the
symbols used are as follows: X: equation parameter, FR:
collector gain factor, FR

′/FR: the effect of the heat changer on
the collector heat gain factor, UL: collector heat loss coef-
ficient (W/m2·°C), Tref: reference temperature (100°C) [73],
Ta: monthly average ambient temperature (°C), ∆t: total
number of seconds for the concerned month, Qm: thermal
load for monthly hot water need (J), AC: total collector area
(m2), Y: equation parameter, Qe: monthly average daily total
solar radiation coming onto the collector having s inclina-
tion (local latitude angle for the fixed panel) [78, 79] (J/m2),
(τα)n: collector absorption transmittance for the solar ra-
diation coming in the normal direction, ((τα

�
)/(τα)n):

monthly average absorption transmittance, fi: utilization
rate, and n: number of days in the month concerned [75–77].

In the study, it is planned to place the flat collectors
exactly facing the south in the inclination calculated for each
month. (e values of the variables used in the calculation of
the utilization rate are provided in Table 5 [74, 77].

Of the results obtained in the calculations, the utilization
rate of solar energy by month for a 6m2 collector area in

Izmit district is presented in Figure 7; the utilization rate of
solar energy by different collector areas in Izmit district is
provided in Figure 8; and the annual utilization rate of solar
energy by variable collector areas is provided in Figure 9
[74].

2.6.RainwaterHarvesting. In the projects designed to collect
and use rainwater, firstly, the rainwater and water con-
sumption of the area where rainwater will be used should be
compared. If the rainwater to be collected meets the con-
sumption or it meets an acceptable part of it, it will be
suitable to carry out such a study. (e amount of rainwater
to be harvested according to the meteorological information
is calculated by using the following equation [52, 80]:

VR �
ACYΦ
1000

, (6)

where VR denotes the total amount of rainwater (m3), AC is
the rainwater collection area (total roof area of the district)
(m2), Y is the amount of rainfall (mm; rainfall per unit area
(m2) forming unit height (mm)), andΦ is the loss coefficient
according to the rainwater collection area (0.95 was used for
tile, metal, and concrete roofs) [81]. Individual rainwater
project planning calculations were not added to this man-
uscript because this research’s aim is to make a general
evaluation for the total rainwater harvest from the roof area
of the buildings in the district.

Monthly and annual amounts of rainfall to be provided
from the total roof area of Izmit district were determined by
using the values showing the total roof area of Izmit district,
the monthly amount of rainfall in the district, and the loss
coefficient in equation (6). (e rainwater values obtained
from the calculations were proportioned to domestic water
consumed in Izmit district in 2017 (VT) [82], and the rates of
utilizing rainwater in the district were determined (Figure 10
and Table 6) [80, 83].

Table 4: Calculation chart for solar energy utilization rate.

Months n Ttap (°C) Ta (°C) Qe (MJ/m2-day) Qm (MJ/m2-month) X Y fi
January 31 11 6.2 4.49244 1523.8608 3.8282 0.3711 0.12
February 28 10 6.9 6.43093 1404.4800 3.7236 0.5206 0.25
March 31 10 8.8 9.59194 1554.9600 3.6476 0.7765 0.44
April 30 12.3 13.2 12.6985 1435.5792 3.6390 1.0776 0.63
May 31 15.7 17.7 16.2238 1377.6945 3.7152 1.4824 0.84
June 30 19.5 21.9 18.4763 1218.8880 3.8564 1.8466 0.97
July 31 22.7 23.9 18.2125 1160.0001 4.0800 1.9764 1.00
August 31 24.1 23.8 15.9014 1116.4612 4.2447 1.7929 0.93
September 30 23.3 20.4 13.0795 1104.5232 4.3374 1.4426 0.79
October 31 20.1 16.1 8.35686 1240.8580 4.2051 0.8478 0.46
November 30 16.5 12 5.33818 1309.1760 4.0455 0.4967 0.21
December 31 12.6 8.3 3.8979 1474.1020 3.8688 0.3328 0.09
Annually — — — 132.70064 15920.5833 — — —

Table 5: Utilization rate calculation variables [75, 77].

FR UL FR
′/FR Tref FR (τα)n ((τα

�
)/(τα)n)

4.3 0.9 100°C 0.8 0.94
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Figure 7: Utilization of solar energy by month for a 6m2 collector area in Izmit district.
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Figure 8: Utilization rate of solar energy by different collector areas for Izmit district.
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Figure 9: Annual utilization rate of solar energy by variable collector areas for Izmit district.
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3. Conclusions

3.1. Electric Energy. (e research was carried out to deter-
mine the electric energy that can be provided from the solar
energy potential of all of the roof area of the existing
buildings in Izmit the central district of Kocaeli province, by
photovoltaic systems, and the ratio of how much of this
energy meets the electrical energy consumed by the district.
Technology is developing day by day, and these develop-
ments can be seen in solar energy systems as well. Today,
more efficient photovoltaic panels are produced. In addition
to this, record values have been reached such as 44% in panel
efficiency [84] and 41.1% in module efficiency [85]. In order
to carry out a reliable calculation for the electrical energy to
be provided by means of photovoltaic systems, panel effi-
ciency in this study was chosen as 15%, which is a low value.
With the selection of 15% of efficiency, the calculations were
made with the lowest values promised by the producer
companies for the total efficiency of the module and the
system [86]. Increases seen in the efficiency of photovoltaic
systems over time will make photovoltaic systems become a
profitable sector increasing the interest and reliability in
electric energy. As of January 2018, there are totally 53,088
buildings in Izmit, and the total roof area of these buildings
was determined as 9077354.16m2 as a result of the mea-
surements and calculations. (e amount of electrical energy
that could be annually produced by solar energy from the
total roof area was calculated as 1529849609 kWh [87, 88].

(e electrical energy consumed on a yearly basis in Izmit in
2017 was determined to be 751468230 kWh.(e ratio of how
much of the electric energy that could be annually produced
by means of photovoltaic systems from the total roof area in
Izmit met the electric energy that the district consumed
annually was determined to be 203.581%. (is situation is
valid in the design of all roofs suitable for electrical energy
production with photovoltaic systems because this detected
value shows the maximum values that can be achieved. (is
value will decrease considering the random situation of
existing roofs. Data obtained from the study show that
importance should be given to the electric energy produc-
tion by means of photovoltaic systems from the available
solar energy potential on the roofs, and serious steps should
be taken on the issue. Determination of the fact that twice as
much energy can be produced with the installation of
photovoltaic cells onto the roofs of existing buildings in the
district of Izmit, Kocaeli province, and the solar radiation
values of Turkey are well above those of Kocaeli province as
seen in Figure 11. (is study shows that electric energy
production through photovoltaic systems from the existing
solar energy potential on the roofs across Turkey should be
initiated without losing time and in an effective way [65].

If buildings are designed and built in a way to allow for
maximum solar energy, then it will be possible to reach the
potential values of the calculated solar energy, and pro-
ducing electric energy from available solar energy potential
by means of photovoltaic systems will become an attractive

Table 6: Calculation chart for rainwater utilization rate.

Months AC (m2) Y (mm) V VR (m3) VT (m3) fi (%)
January 9077354.16 93.7 0.95 808020.6806 1764652.417 45.79
February 9077354.16 71.7 0.95 618303.9786 1764652.417 35.04
March 9077354.16 72.6 0.95 626065.1164 1764652.417 35.48
April 9077354.16 53.7 0.95 463081.2225 1764652.417 26.24
May 9077354.16 49.3 0.95 425137.8821 1764652.417 24.09
June 9077354.16 54 0.95 465668.2684 1764652.417 26.39
July 9077354.16 38.5 0.95 332004.2284 1764652.417 18.81
August 9077354.16 44.4 0.95 382882.7985 1764652.417 21.70
September 9077354.16 54 0.95 465668.2684 1764652.417 26.39
October 9077354.16 89.4 0.95 770939.6888 1764652.417 43.69
November 9077354.16 81.6 0.95 703676.4945 1764652.417 39.88
December 9077354.16 114 0.95 983077.4555 1764652.417 55.71
Annually 9077354.16 816.9 0.95 7044526.083 21175829 33.27
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Figure 10: Utilization rate of rainwater of Izmit district by months.
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and profitable investment. (e roofs that do not have
problems regarding license, agricultural soil, and a separate
land allocation can only have static problems. (is problem
can be eliminated with the production of lighter solar panels
and the calculation of panel load as well. (e production and
consumption of electric energy should be considered ho-
listically, and in this context, necessary reinforcements and
strengthening should be carried out on the electricity dis-
tribution network. Regulations should be updated in a way
to facilitate the production of electric energy from solar
energy potential available on the roofs by means of pho-
tovoltaic systems and any kind of evaluation. (e govern-
ment should facilitate and promote the production of
electric energy from solar energy potential by means of
photovoltaic systems and enable all kinds of new buildings to
be equipped with solar panels by means of model imple-
mentations in institutions like TOKİ. TÜBİTAK Marmara
Research Centre (MRC) Materials Institute developed a
photovoltaic solar panel that obtained an efficiency of 16.8%.
(eir prospective aim is to promote and guide the sector by
producing 100% native panels that have an efficiency of 20%
and that last more than 25 years [89]. (e biggest photo-
voltaic panel production factory in Turkey was established
by Bereket Energy in Denizli and commenced production.
(e factory continues the production of photovoltaic-based
solar power plant equipment and native solar cells of Turkey
within the scope of the R&D works with a project supported
by Tubitak [90]. Similar investments should be promoted in
order to reduce external dependence on photovoltaic based
solar power plant equipment and solar cells.

3.2. Hot Water. A study was carried out in Izmit district to
determine the percentage of thermal energy required for
providing hot water by means of a combi boiler/water
heater-aided solar powered water heating system for a family
of four. 60 L of domestic water at a temperature of 60°C was
accepted per capita for an individual flat where a family of
four lives, and in order to heat the domestic water up to the

desired temperature, 3 different collector areas were selected
as 4, 6, and 8m2. Monthly and annual thermal loads were
calculated by using equation (2) in order to heat the 240-liter
domestic water to a temperature of 60°C, and thermal load
values were obtained (Table 4). Although thermal loads
differed according to the months, the amount of annual
thermal load (Qm) to meet the required hot water was
calculated as 15920.5833MJ.(e f-chart method was used in
order to determine how much of the thermal load needed to
heat the 240 liter daily domestic water up to 60°C would be
covered by solar energy, and the results are provided in
Table 4. Annual solar energy utilization rates that were
obtained from the calculations in the 3 different collector
areas as 4, 6, and 8m2 were found to be 43%, 57%, and 66%,
respectively (Figure 9). (e results showed that solar energy
alone would not be sufficient for the supply of the required
hot water and that the use of the combi boiler/water heater-
aided solar powered water heating system was of great
importance.

3.3. Rainwater Harvesting. A study was conducted to de-
termine the amount of rainwater that can be harvested from
the total roof area of existing buildings in Izmit and what
percentage of this rainwater wouldmeet the water consumed
by the district. In order to minimize the utilization of water,
rainwater utilization provides a good alternative for water
saving. On average, 26% of the water used in dwellings is
used in toilets, 22% in washing machines, 17% in the shower,
16% in the bathroom and kitchen armatures, 2% in the
bathroom, and 3% in other areas. 14% is lost due to leaks in
the fittings in the dwelling. Depending on its quality, water is
divided into two as drinking and domestic water. Domestic
water is used to clean homes, to extinguish fires, to do the
laundry, in the toilet tanks, to wash vehicles, to water
gardens, and to fill swimming pools. Drinking water is used
when having a shower, cooking, and washing the dishes.(e
water harvested from the roof of the houses is usually used as
domestic water because it is not drinkable. However, when it
is treated, it can be used as drinking water as well. Rainwater
harvested from roofs can be used in toilet tanks and washing
machines without being subjected to chemical treatment
[51, 91]. Barrels, rain gardens, and wet and dry ponds that
are used to store rainwater can be shown as an example for
them. Monthly and annual amounts of rainfall (VR) to be
provided from the total roof area of Izmit district were
determined by using the values showing the total roof area of
Izmit district, monthly amount of rainfall in the district, and
loss coefficient in equation (6) (Table 6). Although the
amount of rainwater to be harvested varied by months, the
amount of rainwater was calculated as 7044526.083m3. (e
rainwater values obtained from the calculations were pro-
portioned to domestic water consumed in Izmit district in
2017 (VT), and the rates of utilizing rainwater in the district
were determined (Figure 10 and Table 6). (e rainwater
utilization rate of Izmit district in 2017 was found to be (fi)
33.27%. (is situation is valid in the design of all roofs and
other equipment to benefit from rainwater because this
detected value shows the maximum values that can be
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Figure 11: Monthly value of the global solar radiation in Kocaeli
Province and in Turkey (kWh/m2-day).
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achieved. (is value will decrease considering the random
situation of existing roofs and other equipment. In con-
clusion, harvesting and storing rainwater on the roofs of
large facilities and using it as domestic water for ice rinks,
industry, toilet tanks, and garden irrigation are possible [91].
(e use of rainwater in the kitchen is not considered ap-
propriate. However, there are countries that allow rainwater
to be used in the shower and laundry after a simple filtration.
In addition, storing rainwater when rainfall is high will help
decrease the amount of water leaking into the network and
reduce the risk of floods [52, 80]. (e data obtained from the
research showed that the available solar energy and rain-
water potential on the roof areas of the buildings in Izmit
district was considerably high.

Data Availability

(e data used to support the findings of the study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.

Additional Points

Highlights. (i) Evaluation of the available potential on the
roofs of buildings such as solar power and rainwater. (ii)(e
ratio of the water from solar-supported water heating sys-
tems to meet the hot water demand for Izmit district. (iii)
(e ratio of rainwater that can be collected from roofs in
Izmit district to meet the demand of water consumed by the
district. (iv)(e ratio of electric energy that can be produced
from solar energy in Izmit district to meet the district’s
electricity consumption.
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